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Smashing our record!  

by Rezart and Violet, Amber 
 

At the end of September we took part in cross country. Cross country was 

really fun. Conor Sayles came first out of all the year 4 boys. Last year we 

came eighteenth but with a massive difference we came eleventh this year. 

Which is fantastic. 

 

Well done to KS2 for being in eleventh place. We are also proud for Conor, 

Emily, Oliver and Klea because they came in the top 10. Special mention to 

Liliane and Fidel for their great effort too. We are very happy.  

 

The results were amazing and everyone is proud of what kS2 have done, it 

was a massive achievement for the whole school. We came 11 out of loads of 

schools in Camden wowwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww   

 

OVERALL TEAM PLACMENTS 

Yr 3 boys -4th 

Yr 3 girls -3rd 

Yr 4 boys -5th 

Yr 5 boys – 6th 

 

We are very proud of the results this year. 
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Dear Emmanuel school, 

Welcome back to the Emmanuel express! I hope you liked the last issue. This 

issue is better than ever! This is a more full issue, full of fun comics and 

games, more articles than ever. Hope you enjoy it, 

Regards, Rohan (Editor in Chief) 

 

Thank you to our Editorial team! 

Introducing the current editorial team: 

Editorial Manager - Daniel  

Content Managers - Rezart and Violet  

Creative Managers - Scarlett and Lily 

 

   

       

Thank you to our new News Class Champions! 

Theo and Ben – Garnet  Maud - Topaz 

Erin – Amber   Leonor - Quartz 

Hannah – Emerald 

Max - Sapphire 
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Meet the NEW Teachers!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Spadaccini  

What is your favourite sport? 

My favourite sport has always been football. I started playing at such a young  

age but now I’ve recently taken up golf in which I find difficult to master.  

We have heard you played for Chelsea – what was that like? 

Playing for Chelsea was an experience I will never forget. Playing a sport you adore and giving time and 

effort to what you love and seeing it being noticed by such a big club was unimaginable! Even though I 

would have loved to play for my beloved Tottenham Hotspur! 

What was the last match or sporting event you went to? 

My last sporting event I attended was at Wembley - Tottenham vs Chelsea Capital One Cup final in 

which Tottenham lost 2-0. 

What are your first impressions of Emmanuel School? 

My first impression of Emmanuel school was how welcoming all the children and staff were. A warm and 

calm atmosphere in which I sensed Emmanuel school is a fun and outstanding school to teach. 

Do you have a claim to fame? 

I’ve had a small number of professional football players watch me coach football in the past, but 

meeting David Beckham for the first time at a children’s event to keep fit and healthy was truly 

inspiring. 

Miss Bell 

Did you work at another school before Emmanuel? 

Yes. Lovelace Primary in Chessington North in Surrey. 

What is the best thing about Emmanuel school? 

The friendly teachers and pupils! 

Who is your favourite pop star? 

Too many – it’s hard to name just one! 

Do you have an interesting fact about yourself that people won’t know? 

I used to work on the film industry for 10 years before I worked in schools. I worked on King Kong, 

Avatar, Tintin and the Hobbit. 

What is your favourite chocolate bar? 

Whittakers – it’s from New Zealand! 
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Miss Fitzgerald 

What is your favourite thing about Emmanuel school? 

A wonderful sense of community spirit and teamwork!  

What is your favourite movie? 

ET  

When you were young, what was your favourite cartoon? 

Dungeons and Dragons and Thundercats 

Nandos or Pizza Express? 

Pizza Express! 

What music is playing on your iPhone at the moment? 

Ed Shearan 

Miss Hobbs 

What do you like the most about Emmanuel School? 

How well the school caters for every child’s individual need!  

The SEN inclusion is great. Everybody is so friendly. 

Strictly come dancing or x factor? 

X factor! It’s awesome!!!!!!!! 

When you were at primary school what was your favourite subject? 

English 

What do you eat for breakfast? 

Toast with jam or Weetabix! 

What is your best joke? 

My childrens’ ‘knock knock’ jokes! 

 

Marta (Miss Zdzieblowska) 

Who do you teach at Emmanuel school? 

Natan from year 5 

Where did you go to school when you were young? 

In Bydgoszcz which is a city in Poland  

When you were at primary school what was your favourite subject? 

Music and Polish 

What is your favourite movie? 

Ice Age 3 

What is your favourite food? 

Watermelon 
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Cool things to know! 

5 top things to know about Minecraft!!!!!!! by Rohan, Sapphire           

 

1. DO NOT DIG STRAIGHT DOWN!!!!!  You will not know if you’re 

above a long drop or lava pit. 

2. Double slab blocks up to create fireproof blocks. Great for griefer 

–proof houses. 

3. Crouch to hide your name tag. Great for pvp matches!!!!! 

4. Fence gates, ladders and signs count as blocks. Good for secret bases underground. 

5. When taming ocelots, use clownfish because they restore very little health and have no other use.   

 

 

Comic review! by Rohan ,Sapphire                     

In this particular review, I am focusing on a comic called Archie. It is about 

the adventures of a high school boy called Archie and his friends Jughead, 

Betty and Veronica. I like this comic because it's hilarious and the 

characters have unique personalities; which I favour very dearly. 

I recommend these comics to people who like: 

big ego, clumsy clops,  going on shopping sprees, being sweet, baking and 

cooking and, being lazy and eating burgers. 

 

Book sale 
By Ben, Emerald 

On Friday 25 September, we held a book sale for the 

refugees. My brother George thought of it. We raised 

£161.34!!!! There were about 100 books. 

  

 

 

? 
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The Great Kitten Cake Off by Anna Wilson     Rated 5/5 

I recommend this book to people who adore kittens and love the delicious taste of 

raspberry sponge. This book will make them laugh. 

Clever Polly and the Stupid Wolf by Catherine Storr  Rated 4/5 

I recommend this book to people who love to explore the woods and are clever and 

smart.  This is not just a fairy tale.  P.S. Do not worry about the wolf – he always 

comes back… 

The Last Battle by C.S. Lewis            Rated 5/5 

If you love battling and finding out secrets, this is the right book for you.  Though it is 

the last one in the famous Narnia series, it is the best of all, because it is all about 

bravery and curiosity. 

Beast Quest 11: Arachnid, the King of Spiders   Rated 5/5 

You will like this book if you are not afraid of spiders! Otherwise beware… It’s about 

an enchanted spider who can’t stop himself from eating people and destroying nature. 

This exciting story will help you to experience the bravery and skill of being a hero. 

 

The Famous Five: Five on Finniston Farm    Rated 4/5 

This book is part of the Famous Five Series where four intrepid children and their 

faithful hound go on exciting adventures and solve mysteries.  I advise you to read this 

one if you are a particular fan of mysteries and like the idea of going out on your own 

with no grown-ups and working out problems. 

Ever After High 1: The Storybook of Legends    Rated 5/5 

This book is perfect for people who think that it is unfair that people have to follow 

their destiny.  A story of familiar fairy tale characters who don’t follow the script – 

and this leads to chaos for the whole of Ever After High… 

 

The book corner 
By Evie, Sapphire 
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Sport focus by Billy, Quartz (an upset English fan.) 

Hosts are out of the World Cup! 

On Saturday 3rd October, England played Australia in the rugby 

world cup. If England lost this match, they would get knocked out!  

The pressure was on and the emotions were running high. 

Australia took an early lead, but then England scored a penalty kick. 

At half time, Australia were winning. During the second half, 

Australia increased their lead. Unfortunately, after 80 minutes the game 

finished with Australia winning. England had been 

knocked out! They became the first hosts to get 

knocked out of the cup in the group stages. The 

final score was 33-13. Congratulations to Australia. 

Swing low, swing chariot! 

Football quiz! By Daniel, Sapphire (Answers on the back page) 

 

For more questions visit: http://www.thekidswindow.co.uk/News/Premiership_Football_Quiz.htm 

1. Which team has never won The Premiership? 

     a. Blackburn Rovers 

     b. Newcastle United 

     c. Arsenal 

 2. Which team does Leighton Baines play for?  

     a. Fulham 

     b. Hull City 

     c. Everton 

 3. Who plays at this stadium? 

a. Arsenal 

b. Crystal palace 

c. West ham 

 

4. What is the nickname of Manchester United? 

     a. The Reds   

     b. The Red Devils 

     c. The Devils 

 5. Who plays at St. James's Park? 

    a. Everton 

     b. Aston Villa 

     c. Newcastle United 

6. What colour does Everton play in for home games? 

      a. Blue 

      b. Red and White  

      c. Gold and Black 

7. The Stadium of Light is home of 

    a. Newcastle United 

    b. Stoke City 

    c. Sunderland 

http://www.thekidswindow.co.uk/News/Premiership_Football_Quiz.htm
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Ancient Egypt workshops by Maud and Rezart, Amber 

On the 24th of September, Amber and Topaz had a workshop on 

ancient Egypt. 

We were dressing up as different people in Ancient Egypt and who 

was famous or who was poor in the land of Egypt. It was soooooo 

fun to be a character who plays in the workshop even our teacher 

got to play as an actress. She got shot on the bottom but the lady 

called it a buttsy wattsy. 

Who was what? 

Maud = queen - Maud got to wear jewellery 

 Rosie = slave – for the scribe’s wife 

Arthur = slave - for the Scribe           

Rezart = archaeologist - he got to wear a big hat and a big bag 

Max = The Scribe 

 
Cosmo finds his “purrfect” match! 
by Violet, Amber 

On the 10th of may we found four, week old kittens and their mother behind our shed. 

But they were not safe! One dark night a menacing fox crept along our garden wall. Then he attempted to 

pounce upon the kittens but this time he was not successful! The next day the frightened mother cat took 

one kitten and abandoned the rest behind the shed . The mother cat did not 

return and we where unable to catch her. Left with three abandoned kittens 

our only option was to take them to Battersea Dogs and Cats home. 

Battersea Dogs and Cats home are the only 

rescue centre who will never turn an animal 

away .They have a very important job, 

taking care of 8000 cats and dogs a year. 

The kittens were bottle fed until they 

were old enough to eat . We collected 

Cosmo on the 11th July when he was ten 

weeks old. The other kittens had also 

found homes and were also leaving 

Battersea that day.  

Cosmo is now a playful outgoing and lively six month old kitten. He is now 

firmly part of the family. If you’re thinking of getting a kitten, head 

straight to Battersea! 
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Fun page 
Crazy animal word search by violet 

l v d o n k e y o m 

i f g g i d r a j o 

o d b f a s t l k n 

n o a h o g i p l k 

k g d a p n g i l e 

l s k i t t e n t y 

h d f p m m r a o j 

o r t g x l i p r g 

r e d y c d o r r d 

s z p i g h d t a s 

e r a r k v m b p e 

Lion       pig       donkey  Tiger     horse    

kitten    Dog      parrot    monkey  

Fun maths websites recommended by Lily, Quartz 

 BBC schools ages 4-11 numeracy sites 

(http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/websites/4_11/site/numeracy.shtml) 

 Math playground (http://www.mathplayground.com/) 

 fun brain.com (http://www.funbrain.com/) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The word search answers from the last issue!  

 

 

Sudoku by Abel, Sapphire 

       3 1 

   7   8 6 9 

         

2  1  5   7  

3   9      

 8  3 4     

 6 4   5  1  

  3    6 9 2 

 1    8  5 7 

 

http://www.mathplayground.com/
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Your funniest jokes! 
 

What does a snowman eat for breakfast?  

Frosties 

 

Why did the shark spit out the clown? 

It tasted a bit funny 

 

How do you stop an alien from damaging the back of your car? 

Put it in the front 

 

I was driving along a road and saw two crisps. I asked them if they would like a ride but they said they no 

were ‘walkers’ 

 

Why do giraffes have such long necks? 

Because they have smelly feet 

 

Why do orangutans have big nostrils? 

Because they have such big fingers 

 

Doctor Doctor my father thinks he is a chewing gum, what should I do?      

Don’t stick him on the bench                        

 

Why did the cow cross the road? 

To go to the moovies 

 

What is a pirates two favourite two words? 

arrrgos and arrrrtic 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=cartoon+funny+laughing&view=detailv2&qpvt=cartoon+funny+laughing&id=2749FF74CA420554CB29D0F3A6C751858024E586&selectedIndex=16&ccid=M5A2qZOi&simid=608007408107128919&thid=OIP.M339036a993a2f244807a2a29cae429ebH0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=cartoon+funny+laughing&view=detailv2&&id=C1F6621D926CCE3D5097A6F803A93EEAF5EF518D&selectedIndex=86&ccid=YtYIfA5m&simid=608028230110020629&thid=OIP.M62d6087c0e66d67c1fb9f20b9e213538H0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=cartoon+funny+laughing&view=detailv2&&id=EC5E6D7F92E22ECDC9E5A0D85110CFE7906CFA64&selectedIndex=140&ccid=Jv+agnQJ&simid=608007717340711148&thid=OIP.M26ff9a827409e0360e664c4a5c56ce8dH0
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Never give up and aim high! 
By Miss Bokuniewicz 
Last Sunday I took part in the Kingston Run Challenge 2015 and it 

was great fun! There were three distances to choose from: 8.2, 16 

or 24 miles. I chose 8.2 miles as this was the longest distance I 

would have ever run!  

I trained for it a little bit weeks before and was very nervous 

before the actual run.  Alongside all the other runners, my two 

friends were there too! They are a bit faster than me so when we began the 

run I got left behind after the second mile. I could still see them running not far from me so I 

hoped that right at the end I would be able to catch up and surprise them.  

And you know what? I did! On the last mile, I got very excited that I still had plenty of energy 

left and I sprinted to them. They jumped with joy when they saw me and we crossed the finish 

line together holding hands. This made me realise that nobody should ever give up on what they 

dream about because if you really want to achieve something you will…just believe in yourself!   

The atmosphere at the event was amazing and all the runners congratulated each other at the 

end.   

A big thank you….to everyone 

who made this edition possible. We really appreciate it 

and we really hope you all enjoy reading it.  

If you would like to write or draw something for the 

next edition you can speak to your Class News champion, 

put it in the box in the library or email it to 

newspaper@emmanuel.camden.sch.uk. We need you! 

 

Football quiz answers 1.   b.   2.  c.  3. a  4. b.  5. c. 6. a. 7. c.  
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